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Introducing a canonical transformation of the second quantized field operators for two-dimensional inter-
acting electrons under a uniform static magnetic field and a microwave radiation field, an exact formula that
transforms the retarded density response function of the electrons to that of the electrons without the radiation
field is derived. The formula provides a new way to treat the effects of the microwave radiation field on the
electron density response when the conventional linear response approximation is not applicable.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.033313 PACS numbers: 73.20.Mf, 73.50.Bk, 73.50.Fq, 05.30.Fk
In recent experiments, it was observed that high mobility
electrons moving under a uniform static magnetic field and a
microwave radiation can exhibit additional magnetic oscilla-
tions 1–3. Furthermore, due to the interplay between the
wavelength of the microwave radiation  and the electron
magnetic length l, the dc resistivity vanishes at some par-
ticular ratio of l /. This observation demonstrates that reso-
nant scattering of the two-dimensional electrons under the
radiation field can realize transport with zero energy loss.
The discovery of the zero resistance state has led to renewed
theoretical interests in the electronic properties under radia-
tion. The well-established linear response approximation in
quantum many-body theory seems to fail in the resonant cou-
pling regime and a new theoretical method is sought after. In
this paper we shall present a quantum field theoretical ca-
nonical transformation to treat the nonlinear response of an
interacting two-dimensional electrons subjected to an intense
radiation field and a uniform static magnetic field simulta-
neously.
We assume the two-dimensional electrons are described
by the second quantized Schrödinger field operators ̂r , t
and ̂




†r,t̂r,t = r − r , 1
and the Hamiltonian is composed of three parts, i.e., the
kinetic energy term HA, the spin coupling term HS and the
electron-electron many-body interaction term Hint. The ki-





where the differential operator A is defined as
A = 2m−1− ix2
+ „− iy − ec−1Bx − eE	−1cos	t…2	 − 
 , 3
and m is the electron mass, −e is the electron charge, 
 is the
chemical potential and d2r
dxdy. The magnetic flux density
is defined as B = Bx=0,By =0,Bz=B	 and the electrical field
amplitude of the laser radiation is defined as E = Ex=0,Ey
=E cos	t ,Ez=0	. The spin coupling term HS is written in









 d2r↑Ar,t − ↓Ar,t	 , 4
where g is the electron g-factor and 
B is the Bohr magne-




2,  d2r ̂†r,t̂†r,tUintr − r
̂r,t̂r,t , 5
where Uint is an interaction potential. The dynamics of the
field operator ̂ is given by the Heisenberg equation,
it̂r,t = ̂r,t,HAt + HSt + Hintt . 6
By making use of the explicit form of the Hamiltonian
and the equal-time canonical anti-commutation relation we
can readily obtain








Uintr − r̂r,t , 7
where we have defined ↑=1 and ↓=−1. It should be
noted here that this is an equation for the second quantized
field operator. The quantum many-body effects come into
the dynamics through the nonlinear term on the right-hand
side of 7. In Ref. 4 the Schrödinger equation for a single-
electron wave function was considered and a quantum me-
chanical canonical transformation to eliminate the electric
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field was obtained. A similar transformation may be con-
structed for the second quantized field operator for the inter-
acting many-electron system,
̂r,t = ei/r,t̂„r + ut,t… . 8
This defines a new second quantized field operator ̂ pro-
vided that the phase function  and the displacement u are
specified. Because these are c-number functions, it is
straightforward to see that the equal-time canonical anti-




†r,t̂r,t = r − r . 9
Therefore, the transformation from ̂ to ̂ is canonical.
Since the functional form of the linear part of the field equa-
tion for ̂ is equivalent to that of the Schrödinger equation
for the single-electron wave function, it would be quite natu-
ral to expect a transformation similar to the unitary transfor-
mation for the wave function introduced in Ref. 4 might
work as well. If we assume =u1t+u2tx, ux=u3t, and
uyt=u5t and substitute the transformation 8 into the
field equation 7, the left-hand side of the field equation
yields
it̂r,t = ei/u1+u2x−u2u3− u̇1 − u̇2x + u̇2u3 + iu̇3x
+ iu̇5y + it̂x,y,t , 10
where we have defined the variables x
x+u3t and y

y+u5t. The first term on the right-hand side of the field
equation 7 can be written as
A ,x̂x,y,t = ei/u1+u2x−u2u3









where we have defined
A * t = Ec	−1 cos	t − Bu3t 12
and
B,x = 2m−1− ix
2 + − iy − ec
−1Bx2 .
13











After substituting the transformation 8, the electron-
electron interaction term on the right-hand side of the field
equation 7 can be written as






Uintr − r̂r,t , 15
where we have made the change of variables in the integra-
tion and also defined r
x ,y. Now we put together 10,
11, 14, and 15, and require that the variables u1, u2, u3
and u5 satisfy the equations
u̇2u3 − u̇1 = 2m−1u1
2 + 2mc2−1e2A*2, 16
− u̇2 = e
2mc2−1BA * , 17
− u̇5 = − emc−1A * , 18
and
− u̇3 = m
−1u2. 19
Then the field equation for ̂x ,y , t reduces to








Uints − r̂r,t . 20
Obviously this equation shows that the field operator ̂
describes the electrons moving in the magnetic field only and
the time-dependent electromagnetic field has been elimi-
nated. It should be noted here that the transformation 8
does not affect the electron-electron interaction term in the
field equation for ̂. This is the beauty of the field theoret-
ical canonical transformation.5 In the quantum mechanical
unitary transformation for the single-electron wave function,
it is not possible to include the many-electron interaction.
The equations 16–19 can be easily solved.4 For the initial
condition





















+ sin	c + 	t	 , 22





sin	ct + sin	t , 23



















sin	ct − sin	t , 25
where 	c is the cyclotron frequency 	c=eB /mc.
One of the interesting applications is to examine the ef-
fects of the oscillating electric field on the electron charge
fluctuation. In the quantum mechanical formulation,4 the
time-dependent perturbation was used to calculate the
change of the electron wave function. As we are dealing with
the second quantized field operators in the present formula-
tion, the discussion of the charge fluctuation becomes much
simpler. The operator part of the retarded electron density
response function is defined such that
D̂
A r,r;t,t = − it − t
Ar,t,
Ar,t . 26
Under the transformation 8 the electron number density

Ar , t is expressed as

Ar,t = ̂
†„r + ut,t…̂„r + ut,t… 
 B„r + ut,t… .
27
If we define the operator part of the density-density retarded
response function for the electrons without the electric field,
D̂
B r,r;t,t = − it − t
Br,t,
Br,t , 28
then the two operators, D̂
A and D̂
B , are related as
D̂
A r,r;t,t = D̂
B „r + ut,r + ut;t,t… . 29
If we define the initial ground state expectation value ¯
for the operators, then the response functions are written as
D
A r,r;t,t = D̂
A r,r;t,t





B r,r;t,t = D̂
B r,r;t,t
= − it − t
Br,t,
Br,t . 31
Since these response functions have the translational
invariance,6,7 i.e., D
A =D
A r−r ; t , t and D
B =D
B r
−r ; t , t, we obtain the formula
D
A x − x,y − y;t,t = D
B „x − x + u3t
− u3t,y − y + u5t − u5t;t,t… .
32
This is the principal new result of this work. Once the den-
sity response function D
B is calculated, the effects of the
oscillating electric field on the response function can be ex-
amined by this transformation. It should be remarked that
this formula can be used to investigate nonlinear effects with
respect to the time-dependent electric field, i.e., the effects of
an intense microwave radiation field acting on the electrons.
Although the above formulas are for zero temperature, the
finite temperature effects can be included by replacing the
ground state expectation value ¯ by an appropriate grand
canonical ensemble expectation value.
As an example of the application of the theory, we calcu-
late the electronic polarizability and the dieclectric response
function. The electronic polarizabilty Br ,r ; t , t is given
as








* r,tunkyr,tfn,ky − fn,ky ,
33
where unky’s are Landau orbitals and f is the Fermi-Dirac
distribution function. Now we shift the coordinate due to the
coupling to the radiation field, then perform Fourier trans-
form. Integrating over y results ky=ky +qy and qy =qy. The
polarizability can be further written as




Mnnqx,ky,ky + qy ;tMnn












= expiqxl2kyNnnqx,qy , 35
where Y = 1/2ql2. Substituting 35 in 34 and summing
over ky gives qx=qx. The result that q=q shows that sys-
tem’s translational invariance is not affected by a perpen-
dicular magnetic field and a long wavelength electromag-
netic radiation. Now we first expand the exponential function
according to the generating function of the Bessel function,
expi cos 	t=mimJmexpim	t, then we introduce 
= t− t and T= t+ t /2. After averaging over T for one pe-
riod of the radiation field and performing the Fourier trans-
form in , we obtain









 − En − En/ − m	 − m	c
.
36
The dielectric function can now also calculated. Within
BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 71, 033313 2005
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the random phase approximation, the inverse dielectric func-
tion is given by
1
q;t,t
= t − t + Vqq;t,t
+ Vq
2 dt1q;t,t1q;t1,t + ¯ . 37
Here again the translational invariance is used to obtain the
dielectric response in q-space, Vq=2e
2 /q is the Coulomb
interaction. We again average over T and perform the Fourier








1 − VqQq, − m	 − m	c
, 38
where Qq , is the electronic polarizability of the system
in the absence of the THz laser field,





The above result is directly related to the light scattering
cross-section, d /dIm1/q ,. In the absence of fi-
nite Landau level broadening, only collective excitations






2 qy01 − VqQq, + m	
+ m	c . 40
It can be seen that the spectral weight located in the principal
plasmon mode p in the absence of the radiation field is
now distributed in a series of photon induced plasmon
modes, m ,m=	p+m	+m	c. The oscillator strength of
each mode is proportional to Jm
2 qy0Jm
2 qy0. This behav-
ior is shown in Fig. 1 where the x-axis is the reduced field
intensity, r=kFeE / m* THz2. We used parameters for
GaAs-based semiconductors, m* =0.067m0, rs=m*e
2 /0Kf
=1.0, 	=1 THz, 	c=0.9 THz. For small q and lower radia-
tion intensity, the spectral is dominantly located at 0,0.
As both q and r increase, a significant amount of the spectral
weight shifts to the high order photon induced mode.
In conclusion, we have shown that the transformation pro-
posed in Ref. 4 can be rigorously extended to an interacting
electron gas by dealing with the second quantized
Schrödinger field describing the electrons. The fact that the
transformation 8 does not affect the electron-electron inter-
action term in the field equation seems very important in
practical calculations, particularly in the calculation of the
density response function. The essential advantage of this
formulation is that one can still use the existing well-
controlled approximation methods to calculate D
B , for ex-
ample, the random-phase-approximation, t-matrix approxi-
mation or the local-field approximation.8 The applications of
D
B in the two-dimensional systems are abundant. It can be
used to derive the optical properties of the system. The spec-
tra of magneto-collective excitations for two-dimensional
systems under an intense microwave radiation can also be
obtained.
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FIG. 1. A plot of spectral weight of light scattering cross section
of two lowest plasmon modes. The solid line is for 0,0 at q
=0.1, the dotted line is for 0,0 at q=0.2, the broken line is for
1,0 at q=0.2. The other parameters are given in the text.
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